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Targus CitySmart 35.6 cm (14") Black, Grey

Brand : Targus Product code: TBT913CA

Product name : CitySmart

CitySmart, 12-14", Poly/PU, Black/Grey

Targus CitySmart 35.6 cm (14") Black, Grey:

Blending on the go functionality with urban styling the City Smart range is full of minimalist cool.
Featuring an innovative Multi-Fit cradle in the padded laptop compartment, which can securely
accommodate a range of different sized hardware, this laptop briefcase is designed to carry and protect
laptops between 12 and 14” with a reassuringly snug fit. Combining a slim design with dedicated
pockets and compartments for your accessories, this briefcase is ideal for the urban commuter. Padded
adjustable shoulder strap ensures comfort while carrying.
Targus CitySmart. Maximum screen size: 35.6 cm (14"), Carrying handle(s), Shoulder strap. Weight: 610
g. Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 35.6 cm (14")
Material * Polyurethane
Product main colour * Black, Grey

Features

Brand compatibility * Any brand
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap

Weight & dimensions

Weight 610 g
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